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Exclusive Offers for Conference Delegates
Belfast is famous for its hospitality, warm welcome and sense of fun. It’s also home to some of the friendliest
people you will ever meet. As a little thank you, take advantage of our Visit Belfast conference offers by showing
your delegate badge or your Visit Belfast delegate offer card at participating outlets below:
TOURS & ATTRACTIONS
Allens Tours
29 Donegall Road
+44 (0)28 9091 5613
Daily trips by coach to the giants
causeway via the Antrim coast road
and stopping at the rope bridge and
Bushmills distillery.
On presentation of delegate pass
the day trip full price £25 will be
reduced to £14. Phone directly to
us or via welcome centre.
Belfast City Sightseeing
Tours depart Castle Place
+44 (0)28 9032 1321
Open top, hop on, hop off bus tours
running every 30 minutes. All tickets
are valid for 48 hours. Includes
Titanic Quarter, Stormont, Shankill
and Falls Road. Each tour takes 90
minutes.
Save £3.50 as a conference
delegate and for family who
accompany conference delegates
on all tours. Adult ticket £9 and
student and senior’s ticket £7.
Delegates must show conference
pass. Does not include child
tickets (normal child rate is £6).
Cannot be used in conjunction
with any other offer.

Crumlin Road Gaol
Visitor Attraction
53-55 Crumlin Road BT14 6ST
+44 (0)28 9074 1500
The Crumlin Road Gaol dates back
to 1845, and closed its doors as a
working prison after 150 years in
service in 1996. The Gaol has
re-opened as a visitor attraction after
extensive renovations and today you
can take a guided tour of the prison.
The tour will inform you about the
Gaol’s history including when women
and children were imprisoned, the
executions that were carried out, it’s
more recent history and learn about
why the decision was taken to close
the prison.
The offer includes 20% off adult
admission price which is currently
£7.50. To avail of this offer show
your delegate badge or card
and confirm the name of the
conference you are attending.

CabToursNI
Fisherwick Place
Providers of the popular Belfast
political and historic taxi tours. Our
local, informative tour guides will
provide you with a unique historical
and cultural experience through the
streets of Belfast.
Belfast City Tours
143 Northumberland St BT13 2JF Receive 20% discount exclusive
Belfast City Tours provide open top to conference delegates. Redeem
hop-on hop-off bus tours of Belfast by contacting CabToursNI and
quoting “Conference Event” as
with live guided commentary. This
well as showing your delegate
comprehensive tour includes the
Titanic Quarter, the Falls and Shankill badge on tour. Please email or
Roads and Belfast Castle. We also call us to arrange your tour.
bobby@cabtoursni.com
run a Giant’s Causeway day tour.
paddy@cabtoursni.com
Present delegate pass to obtain
20% discount off the city tour (now +44 (0)7907 769 797
+44 (0)7779 928 135
£10) and the Giant’s Causeway
day tour (now £20). Includes free
McComb’s Coach Tours
pick-up from your city centre
accommodation. Pre-booking is 22 Donegall Road BT12 5JN
McComb’s Tours offer visitors long
not required for open top tours,
however for the Giant’s Causeway established day tours from Belfast
Day Tours it’s advisable to book to Giant’s Causeway, and is the
24 hours in advance. Badge must only tour company to offer brand
new luxury coaches! This fantastic
be presented on tour. This offer
can’t be used in conjunction with day tour covers Causeway Coastal
other offers. +44 (0)28 9032 1912. Route, visits to Giant’s Causeway,
Carrick-a-Rede rope bridge,
Bushmills Distillery & 2 photo
stops at castles!

Normal price £25pp, reduced to
£16pp for conference delegates.
Bookings must be made either
directly with us by calling
+44 (0)28 9031 5333 or in person
at Belfast Welcome Centre. The
reference “Conference Guide”
must be quoted when booking.
Paddywagon Tours
68 Fitzwilliam Street
+44 (0)28 9033 3367
Paddywagon Tours offer a Day Tour
from Belfast to the Giants Causeway,
also stopping at Carrick-A-Rede
rope bridge. Admission to new
Causeway Visitor Centre Included!
Departs Daily outside Europa Hotel
at 10am throughout the year!
Save 20% on our day tours! Book
online and use the discount code
conference.

will be on the social, economic
and literar y heritage of the
area – of which there is much
that remains hidden to most.
A chance to discover the ‘real’
Shankill! Tours will operate at set
times throughout the week. Tours
normally last 2 hours. Delegates
can book a place using the above
contact details. Cost is £6 per
delegate.

Streamvale Open Farm
and Ice Cream Parlour
38 Ballyhanwood Road BT5 7SN
Family run petting and dairy farm
where you can get up close with the
animals. The Creamery Café offers
our homemade ice-cream made
from our very own dairy cows.
Free ice-cream tasting session.
Sample different flavours then
get a free scoop of your favourite
Segway NI
to enjoy. To redeem show your
The Arc Buildings, Queens Road delegate badge. 1 per delegate.
A Segway is a self-balancing
Please phone +44 (0)28 9048 3244
personal transportation device
in advance of your visit.
with two wheels, and this is the first Streamvale is closed from
and only Segway City Tour in the
Halloween - Easter.
UK! The tour lasts 1 hour 45 mins
and you will get to visit all the key
Titanic Belfast
areas at Titanic Quarter in a unique 1 Olympic Way
way. Available in 6 languages via a Queen’s Road BT3 9EP
GeoTour mobile application.
+44 (0)28 9076 6386
Delegates receive 25% off any
Titanic Belfast is the world’s largest
Segway NI City Tour. Simply show Titanic visitor experience, located
your delegate badge to avail of
at Titanic’s birthplace in Belfast’s
£22.50 ticket. Operates 7 days a historic shipyard. Experience the
week. Bookings over the phone, Titanic story through nine interactive
online or in the Welcome Centre. galleries which use state-of-the-art
Groups welcome. Call regarding technology and innovative design to
groups of 6 people plus to
tell Titanic’s story from conception to
arrange. All T&C’s on website.
construction and launch in Belfast, to
+44 (0)28 9073 7171
its maiden voyage and subsequent
+44 (0)7764 448 673
place in history.
Conference delegates in the city
The Spectrum Centre
can visit the Titanic experience
331-333 Shankill Road
at a discounted delegate rate of
+44 (0)28 9050 4555
£11.50 (discounted from £15.50).
The Spectrum Centre is an arts,
To avail of this exclusive offer
culture and heritage venue based in please show your conference
the heart of the Shankill Road.
delegate badge at the ticketing
It offers a year round programme to desk at Titanic Belfast or book
the local community, residents
online at www.titanicbelfast.com
of the city and visitors to Belfast.
and use promo code
The offer is a bespoke delegate- CONFDELS2014.
only offer of guided tours of the
Shankill Road where the focus
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RESTAURANTS & BARS
21 Social
1 Hill Street BT1 2LA
+44 (0)28 9024 1415
21 Social is a luxe bar, restaurant
and nightclub located in the heart
of Cathedral Quarter offering
delectable food, premium drinks and
a variety of entertainment from live
acoustic sets to funky DJs. Live band
every Thursday night from 10pm12pm, live band Friday from 6pm8.30pm and Sunday from 5pm-7pm.
Lunchtime specials: 1 course
£5.95, 2 courses £9.95, 3 courses
£13.95. All available Monday Friday 12pm-3pm. Dinner specials:
2 courses £13, 3 courses with a
soft drink or glass of wine for £16.
All available Monday - Wednesday
5pm-9pm, Thursday & Friday
5pm-6.30pm. Must show delegate
badge to redeem offers.
Deanes Meat Locker
36-40 Howard Street BT1 6PF
+44 (0)28 9033 1134
When you combine the sheer skill
of Deanes chefs with the superb
quality of the well renowned Hannan
Meats and the accuracy of the
Asador Grill you create a product
that simply excels...and that’s at the
heart of Deanes Meat Locker.
£10 Lunch: Monday - Saturday
12pm-11pm. Pre Theatre: 2
Courses £17.95, 3 Courses £22.95
Monday - Saturday 5.30pm-7pm.
Private Room: Free room hire for
group dinning in the private room.

Lunch: £6.50 Monday - Saturday
12pm-3pm. Pre Theatre: 2 Courses
£14.50, 3 Courses £17.50
Monday - Thursday 5.30pm-close,
Friday - Saturday 5.30pm-7.00pm.
3 tapas & carafe of wine £12.50
Monday - Saturday 5pm-7pm.
Deanes at Queens
1 College Gardens BT9 6BQ
+44 (0)28 9038 2111
In the vibrant university quarter
of the city, Deanes at Queens
remains firmly established as a
favourite with the local residents,
as well as university and hospital
professionals. Serving lunch and
dinner 6 days a week and open for
Sunday lunch with live music.
£6.50 Lunch: Monday - Saturday
12pm-3pm. Spring Tasting menu:
3 Courses £20 Monday - Saturday
12pm-3pm & 5.30pm-7pm.
Private Room: Free room hire
Deane and Decano
537 Lisburn Road BT9 7GQ
+44 (0)28 9066 3108
Deane and Decano is located on the
ever fashionable Lisburn Road in
South Belfast and opens for lunch,
afternoon snacks and dinner 5 days
a week. Deane and Decano also
serve Sunday lunch 1pm-6pm.
2 courses £12.50, 3 Courses
£16.50 Tuesday - Thursday
5.30pm-close, Friday - Saturday
12pm-6pm.

Havana Bank Sq.
56-58 Berry Street BT1 1FJ
+44 (0)28 9031 0809
Havana Bank Sq, is tucked away
behind the recently developed
Bank’s Square, in the City Centre.
Serving carefully crafted seasonal
dishes, the kitchen brings together
its influences to create contemporary
and ingredient led dishes. We have
combined great food with a vibrant
atmosphere, showcasing live music
every Thursday and Friday evening
from 6pm, making Havana Banks Sq
the perfect spot to unwind.
Complimentar y tea or coffee
with breakfast or lunch. A
complimentar y house cocktail
or glass of wine with any evening
meal. Please show delegate badge
on arrival. Call +44 (0)28 9031 0809.
Holiday Inn Belfast
22 Ormeau Avenue BT2 8HS
+44 (0)28 9032 8511
This impressive 4 star hotel is
centrally located and offers
full leisure facilities and free
WiFi. The facilities include 170
bedrooms, Junction Restaurant and
contemporary bar offering the best
of international & local cuisine. Spirit
Health Club has a 15m swimming
pool, gym, sauna, steam room,
Jacuzzi and beauty facilities.
Enjoy 25% discount off food and
drinks in the Junction Bar or
restaurant were you can choose
from a wide range of local and
international cuisine. Relax and
take advantage of our free WiFi.
Offer must include a minimum of
one main course per person. Just
show your delegate badge to your
server when ordering. Subject to
availability and not applicable to
any promotional offers.

James Street South Restaurant
21 James Street South BT2 7GA
+44 (0)28 9043 4310
Focussing on serving local seasonal
produce cooked with class French
technique and flair. A perfect location for
lunch or dinner where good food, wine
and service come beautifully together
in comfortable surroundings.
Show delegate badge and receive a
Lyric Theatre
complimentar y glass of white or red
55 Ridgeway Street BT9 5FB
wine when 2 courses are ordered.
+44 (0)28 9038 1081
Deanes EIPIC
Enjoy an evening out at Northern
The Bar & Grill at James St South
36-40 Howard Street BT1 6PF
Ireland’s only full time producing theatre
21 James Street South BT2 7GA
+44 (0)28 9033 1134
- creating unique production work all
+44 (0)28 9560 0700
EIPIC is the most sophisticated
year round. Located on the banks of
Having an exciting ‘New York
of the restaurants in the Deanes
the River Lagan in South Belfast, the
Steakhouse’ feel, the Bar & Grill offers
portfolio, serving top quality local
Lyric Café Bar is the perfect place
up a local, seasonal menu with
ingredients cooked to the highest
to meet colleagues and relax.
standard. The menu is seasonal and something for all palates. We are
renowned for our local beef cooked on 20% off tickets for selected
therefore frequently changes.
our Jasper Grill, giving that wonderful productions and/or can enjoy a free
Lunch: 2 Courses £20, 3 Courses
charcoal flavour. Complimentary WiFi. cup of tea or filter coffee anytime
£30 Friday 12pm-2.30pm. Dinner:
between 10am and 4pm. Show your
Complimentar y glass of white
3 Courses £30 Wednesday Delegate badge when booking.
Thursday 5.30pm-10pm, 7 Courses or red wine when 2 courses are
£70 Friday-Saturday 5.30pm-10pm. ordered. Call +44 (0)28 9560 0700.
Robinsons Bar, Bistro
38-42 Great Victoria St BT2 7BA
Hadskis
Deanes Deli Bistro / Vin Café
+44 (0)28 9024 7447
33 Donegal Street, Belfast
42-44 Bedford Street BT2 7FF
Whether its lunch or an evening meal,
+44
(0)28
9032
5444
+44 (0)28 9024 8800
Deanes Deli Bistro is relaxed, fun and Located in the Cathedral Quarter, this the Bistro is the perfect spot to relax
eclectic dining room with a great kitchen and watch the world go by. Join us
fabulous and has established itself
counter serves up European style food on the first floor of Robinsons and
as a firm favourite in the city given
with friendly and efficient service. Great enjoy iconic views of the city, whilst
its location. It is a regular haunt for
unwinding in the sophisticated yet
celebrities wanting to wind down with range of wines by the glass.
relaxing décor of the Bistro.
Complimentar y glass of white or
great food and wine or a delicious
Delegates £10 lunch offer - one
cocktail, as well as media types and red when 2 courses are ordered.
main course, glass of wine/soft
Show delegate badge to redeem
business people. Live music every
drink and tea/coffee. Delegates
offer. Call +44 (0)28 9032 5444.
Friday and Saturday 7pm till late.
Deanes Love Fish
36-40 Howard Street BT1 6PF
+44 (0)28 9056 0000
Deanes Love Fish is a totally
different eating out experience in
Belfast serving seafood and other
options 12pm til late Monday to
Saturday and 1pm-6pm Sunday.
£6.50 Lunch: Monday - Saturday
12pm-3pm. Daily market specials.

evening offer 2 courses £11.95 or
3 courses £13.95. Sunday Thursday 5pm-9pm or Friday
& Saturday 5pm-7pm. Free
traditional music ever y night in
Fibber Magees. Call Robinsons on
+44 (0)28 9024 7447 to book.
Safa Fine Indian Cuisine
30-32 Bank Street BT1 1HL
+44 (0)28 9023 3519
Contemporary innovative Indian
cuisine served in a historic building
located in Belfast city centre. Open
daily 12 till late. Safa is fully licensed.
Delegates will receive one free Indian
beer for every main course ordered.
Delegates must inform staff at time
of booking that they are delegates
& wish to avail of this offer. Delegate
badges to be presented upon arrival.
Option of a free soft drink is available
instead of beer. Only applicable to
adults ordering main courses. Offer
available Monday - Thursday
5pm till late.
Treat Boutique
13 Wellington Place BT1 6GB
+44 (0)28 9043 4211
Café and patisserie providing the
freshest cupcakes and desserts in
Belfast, along with fine hand roasted
coffee and loose-leaf tea, organic
hot chocolate. Also serving gourmet
soups, sandwiches, paninis,
baked potatoes and renowned for
afternoon teas. Perfect for business
meetings as well as leisure.
10% off your total food and drink
bill. Present your delegate pass
when paying at the till.
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Don’t forget to pre-book
Belfast’s No.1 taxi company.

RETAIL
East Clothing
8 Castle Place BT1 1GB
+44 (0)28 9032 4880
Belfast is home to East’s only
Northern Irish store. Our eclectic
collections of women’s clothing,
jewellery and accessories are
designed to compliment each
other enabling you to create a
distinctive look.
15% off full price purchases.
Free style consultations 1 to 1
or in a small group. Private after
hours shopping evenings. A free
glass of bubbly or soft drink while
you shop. Redeem by showing
delegate badge in store. Call
store and speak to Michelle or
Gaynor on +44 (0)28 9032 4880
to arrange style consultations
and after hours shopping
experience with complimentar y
glass of bubbly.
LK Bennett
House of Fraser
Victoria Square
Classic style at LK Bennett.
10% off full priced products.
Present delegate badge and
quote offer to redeem.
The Wickerman
44-46 High Street BT1 2BE
+44 (0)28 9024 3550
Showcases the best in Irish and
Celtic craft and design. Permanent
displays alongside the monthly
exhibition showcasing a wide range
of new artistic talent.
10% off all purchases, free gift
wrapping service and a free gift
when you spend over £50. Show
your delegate badge to redeem
offer, exclusions apply.

The Steensons
Bedford Street BT2 7FD
+44 (0)28 9024 8269
The Steensons hand craft a
stunning selection of silver and
gold contemporary jewellery. Their
store on Bedford street, Belfast is
a craft lover’s delight, the perfect
opportunity to find a gift unique to
Northern Ireland.
Show your delegate badge
and receive 10% off any item
in stock. For non-EU delegates
The Steensons also offer tax free
shopping. Terms and conditions
apply. Please quote ‘Conference
Offer’. Discount does not apply
to special orders or rings made
to size.
Victoria Square
Belfast BT1 4QG
Victoria Square is Belfast’s premium
shopping and leisure destination
with a diverse range of retail brands
such as House of Fraser, Apple,
Hollister, Reiss, H&M and Topshop.
Plus 18 fabulous eateries. There
really is something for everyone.
A Victoria Square personal
styling session is ideal for those
who don’t have time to shop, are
looking for something special or
simply would like to experience
some stress free retail therapy!
Enjoy 20% off the normal rate
of £30 for a 2 hour session as a
Visit Belfast delegate. To book
a personal styling session,
simply call +44 (0)28 9032 2277
and quote ‘Visit Belfast offer’ to
receive your discount. Bookings
must be made in advance and are
subject to availability. Double and
triple sessions may be booked
for multiple people. Special
packages can be arranged.

(028) 90 80 90 80
Value Cabs
Wellington Park BT9 6DJ
+44 (0)28 9080 9080
Northern Ireland’s leading taxi and
chauffeur service.
Value Cabs offer delegates a
2 hour Belfast City tour for up
to 4 people for £40 instead of
the usual price of £48. This is a
20% discount. To redeem this
offer delegates should contact
our booking centre on
+44 (0)28 9080 9080 and inform
the booking agent the name of the
conference they are involved in.

Chauffeur Royale
120 Saintfield Road
Lisburn BT27 5PG
+44 (0)28 9263 8305
Chauffeur Royale provide a
professional and reliable transport
service to visitors coming to Belfast
and Northern Ireland. Contact our
reservations department to arrange
your requirements with us.
Conference delegates receive a
10% discount of any airport/hotel
transfer (return service). Contact
us and quote VBCD at the time
of booking (service must be
pre-booked prior to arrival).

The Belfast Visitor Pass
With unlimited travel on all Metro buses, NI Railways and Ulsterbus
services within the Belfast Visitor Pass Zone for 1, 2 or 3 days,
you can get out and about and explore more of our vibrant, lively
city, including over 50 special offers and discounts for key visitor
attractions, tours, cafes, restaurants and shops. Available from
Translink outlets and the Visit Belfast Welcome Centre.

Belfast
Visitor Pass
The Belfast Visitor
Pass is just the ticket
to save you time and
money, just like a VIP.

Visit Belfast
Welcome Centre
Don’t forget about the Belfast Visitor Pass &
our Gift Shop where delegates receive 10%
off retail items. Call in and discover more.

Visit Belfast Welcome Centre
9 Donegall Square North
Belfast BT1 5GJ
Northern Ireland

Supported by

Tel +44 (0)28 9024 6609
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